Introduction

Lower Mode Response of Circular Cylinders in Cross-Flow
Transverse amplitude responses of a circular cylinder in cross-flow were determined as a function of reduced velocities for a variety of spring constants and damping coefficients. Maxima were found at reduced velocities of 5 Circular cylinders exposed to cross-flow are known to \'xperience aerodynamic excitation as a consequence of 1he II ailing vortex street. When the shedding frequency is near the natural frequency of the mechanical system, lock-in to the latter takes place and vibrations of substantial amplitude can m;cur if damping is relatively small. For Reynolds numbers above 300, the phenomenon is characterized by a Strouhal number S = fsd/ U "" 0.2, where the shedding frequency is nearly equal to the natural frequency fs "" fn.
The recent review by King [1) provides a good introduction 10 the subject of oscillations induced by vortex shedding. Papers by Bishop is directly related to the vortices which are shed alternately from each side of the cylinder with each pair of opposite signs causing one full force cycle. Another is that the ensuing cylinder oscillation substantially affects the vortex shedding process. Near resonance in the fundamental mode (designating phenomena taking place near S = 0.2), the shedding becomes highly organized, longitudinally, and the shedding frequency is entrained to the natural frequency of the spring-mass system. Mathematical models, incorporating essential features of the fluid and mechanical systems, have not been put forth by Hartlen and Currie [7) , Skop and Griffin [8) , and Iwan and Blevins [9) .
Of particular relevance to the present investigation is the possibility of resonance in modes other than the fundamental mode. Various definitions of frequencies associated with the processes involved are defined as follows; fs = vortex shedding frequency fso = vortex shedding frequency for rigidly supported cylinder fn = natural frequency of mechanical system ff = frequency of mechanically forced cylinder motion For the present purposes, the modes are defined as: 
Lower mode ill <Iso where f is small and is indicative of the synchronization bandwidth during fundamental mode lock-in. Bishop and Hassan [2] found response in the higher mode (frequency demultiplication, in their terminology) for mechanically oscillated cylinders. Time records of the force in linkage between the oscillation mechanism and the cylinder showed frequency components at /JI2 and /;/3 when the forcing frequency was approximately 2 and 3 times the shedding frequency, respectively. Although this conclusion seems clear from their representative force traces, quantitative evaluation using force measurements of this sort are difficult because of the large inertial contribution to the record. Toebes [10] , by examining hot-wire records of wake velocities behind cylinders undergoing mechanically forced oscillations, also found higher mode response at ratios of 2 and 3. Additionally, he observed lower mode response at a ratio of 0.5; that is, the vortex shedding frequency, iso' was approximately twice the cylinder oscillation frequency.
Penzien [11] obtained records of strain from cantilever beams supporting cylinders which could vibrate laterally. While it is not possible to infer amplitude of motion from his published data, lower mode response can be observed for some test cases. The frequency ratio was, at times, near 0.33 although the results are not consistent. In addition, the lower mode response was occasionally larger than the fundamental response.
Lienhard and Uu [12] investigated the frequency of vortex shedding behind a mechanically oscillated cylinder and found indications of lock-in for both higher and lower modes as well as for the fundamental mode. Except for the fundamental mode, the locked-in regions were not distinct. One test series Quite by accident, Gowing [13] , while investigating th\' possibility of using lock-in at the fundamental mode as II means of extracting work from a flowing fluid, discovered that his spring-mounted cylinder was vibrating with larg\' amplitude at a frequency much lower than predicted fOf normal vortex shedding. The cylinder was mounted on a lon!(, flexible leaf spring at its center and facing upstream in a wind tunnel. The apparatus was designed to produce large am plitude oscillation to facilitate the use of a simple electril' generator. It was found that substantially greater oscillatioll could be maintained in the lower mode than in the fUIl damental mode, resulting in greater power extraction.
It was hypothesized that a vortex street of low frequene'} was either shed directly or formed quickly through coalesence. The latter has been demonstrated experimentally for evolving streets by Taneda [14] , and Durgin and Karlsson [15] for single cylinders, while Thomas and Kraus [16] and Zdravkovich [17] made similar findings for multiple cylinder arrangements. Numerical studies by Acton [18] and Christiansen and Zabusky [19] have also exhibited coalesence. Additionally, Griffin and Votaw [20] examined the wakes of laterally vibrated cylinders using smoke visualization demonstrating vortex elongation which precedes vortex fission, although fission was not observed.
Alternatively, the observed response could have been caused by sub-harmonic response of the spring-cylindel system to excitation by the usual vortex street. Two different types of experiments were conducted to help clarify the nature of the observed lower mode response. In the first series of experiments, Stasaitis [21] utilized cylinders which were elastically supported in a manner similar to Gowing's [13] . The apparatus was used to document the phenomenon and explore the effect of various parameters. In the second series Transactions of the ASME of experiments, Lefebvre [22] used a cylinder which was mechanically oscillated and observed the response of the wake in the range of interest.
Experimental Apparatus
This investigation utilized a vertical wind tunnel with a test section measuring 30 cm by 30 cm. The vertical orientation eliminated static deflection of the cylinders, which were mounted on flexible springs, Fig. 1 . Air entered the tunnel through a rounded entrance and proceeded through the test section, a vaned elbow, blower, Venturi meter, and regulating valve. For the first series of experiments, rigid paper and plastic composite cylinders were attached to leaf springs mounted in telescoping clamps on the outside of the tunnel wall. The cylinders passed through slots in the walls so that npproximately 3 cm on each end were not in the air stream. The slots and telescoping clamps were sealed from the room environment by hinged, air tight boxes. Both cantilever springs vibrated in unison in the fundamental mechanical mode. The frequency of the second mechanical mode was about 30 times the fundamental. Except for the side wall boundary layers, the flow in the test section was uniform within the resolution of the hot-wire. The turbulence intensity varied from 1.7 percent at the highest speed to 6.0 percent at the lowest speed.
To monitor cylinder oscillations, a photo cell was coupled to an amplifier and used to monitor the intensity of light modulated by a shield connected to the spring-cylinder combination. A digital counter was used to determine the frequency of oscillation, and the amplitude of oscillation was taken directly from a storage oscilloscope.
For the second series of experiments. the cylinder was mounted on a mechanism capable of imparting harmonic motion, as shown in Fig. 2 . A crankshaft with adjustable stroke was driven through a rubber belt by a stepping motor with feedback speed control. The photo cell arrangement was again used to monitor cylinder motion.
Observation of wake velocities was made for both ex perimental series using a commercial hot-wire anemometer. For the experiments with forced cylinder oscillation, spectral analysis was performed by tape recording and digitally' analyzing the signal on a computer system.
Results
Both measured and derived parameters for peak lower mode response of elastically mounted cylinders are listed in Table 1 . Figure 3 The reduced velocity at the secondary peak was essentially independent of Reynolds number over the range tested, as can be seen from Fig. 4 . Values of the reduced damping, 0" were rather small because of the small cylinder mass.
Evidently. in the lower mode, the spring mounted cylinder experienced an exciting force at approximately one-third the normal vortex shedding frequency associated with the flow velocity. By assuming the exciting force to be sinusoidal, the lift coefficient for lower mode resonance could be evaluated. The logarithmic decrement of damping, Os, was evaluated from vibration decay curves with no air flow, as indicated in Blevins [24] . These values were measured for only a single perturbation from equilibrium so that amplitllde dependence was not investigated. The curves, however, appeared ex ponential. The mass per unit length, M, includes the cylinder mass, hydrodynamic mass, and a portion of the spring mass. Here, the Strouhal number is evaluated as the reciprocal of the reduced velocity, U r • Figure 5 shows that the lift coef icient increased with amplitude over the experimental range In a manner comparable to that of the fundamental mode. The magnitudes, however, are an order of magnitude less than those associated with typical fundamental mode response.
In the second series of experiments, the 2.48 cm diameter cylinder was oscillated with an amplitude of aId = 0.175 at a frequency of 10.1 Hz. The hot-wire probe was positioned at xld = 3.0 and yld = 1.3. Velocities at this location were found to provide relatively large power spectral density for both the forcing frequency and vortex shedding frequency over the range of velocities used. Signal analyses were per formed such that the frequency range 0-51 Hz was spanned with a resolution of 0.1 Hz. A low pass filter with a roll-off of 18 db/octave set at 50 Hz was provided at the input of the AID converter to eliminate foldover. The output spectra were normalized individually so that the highest peak always ... ... '" fliliulled full scale on the graphics screen. The value of the hillhest peak relative to the integral under the spectrum, P f , WII.~ calculated as percent and is tabulated in Table 2 as either ",,,, or P ff as appropriate. The Reynolds number, R, and the IlI'qucncy ratio,hl!so' are also tabulated. 'iigure 6 shows power spectra for various air velocities. In II/I. the shedding frequency is less than the forcing frequency, IllId distinct peaks can be seen for each. Synchronization has lireII achieved in (b), and all energy is at 10.1 Hz. In (c), _VI\l:hronization has been lost and the forcing frequency is less Ihllil the shedding frequency. For hI/so = 0.5, (d), sub _lllillial energy can be found at both frequencies. In (e), the IlIlIditions of the freely vibrating cylinder are approached, IIl1d the energy at the forcing frequency is considerably less Ihllil at the shedding frequency. For conditions approximately Ih,' sume as those for the freely vibrating case, (j), the energy "lthe forcing frequency is even smaller.
A lotal of 33 spectra were obtained for Reynolds numbers Ilt'l wecn 1318 and 8697. The results are summarized in Figure   ' where lock-in in the fundamental mode can be clearly seen.
AI frequency ratios!fl!so = 0.5 and 0.33, distinct lock-in was 11111 IIchieved. Both frequencies were, however, clearly present "hllve the fundamental mode lock-in region.
1\11 error analysis based on direct propagation of estimated 1I1l'IISUrement inaccuracies was made. Maximum errors, in prlccnts to be associated with derived quantities, are tnhlliated at the end of Tables 1 and 2 . ...
... ... ...
... ... ... 19 over the Reynolds number range 1000 to 8000. This behavior was, in fact, verified using spectral analysis of the wake of a rigidly mounted cylinder. Similar behavior was found by Lienhard and Uu [12] . In the present case, the variation was probably due to the sidewall treatment and its effect on base pressure as well as the free stream turbulence variation with tunnel speed. More peculiarly, the spring-mounted cylinder did not respond at a frequency ratiolfll so = 0.50 as found by Toebes [10] and Linenhard and UU [12J. Effectively for this mode, every other shed vortex of the same sign would contribute to the exciting force for half of a cycle. The spectral analysis, however, for the cylinder undergoing forced oscillation near Ifllso = 0.50 indicated conditions similar tolfllso = 0.33. So, explanation in terms of subharmonic response cannot be altogether consistent either.
A vortex shedding sequence which encompasses aspects of both the low frequency vortex street hypothesis and the subharmonic response hypothesis is depicted in Fig. 8 . During fundamental mode response, which is shown for comparison, vortex shedding is enhanced by motion of the cylinder. The lateral velocity promotes separation causing a vortex to form. The resulting force thus bears the proper relationship to the velocity.
Basically, the same sequence can occur with two intervening vortices added. The extra vortices are located at positions in the cycle such that separation is inhibited, thus resulting in weaker vortices. The ensuing forces do not act in the direction of motion and thus tend to retard motion. However, under conditions of small damping, as in the present study, suf ficient energy is put into each half-cycle by every third vortex to overcome damping and the retarding force of the in tervening vortices. Velocity fluctuations in the wake would exhibit frequencies ofIso and/ so I3. It [27] , for subharmonic response to Karman vortex Ihedding on a cylinder in crossflow are very much in llgreement with the findings in a recently completed analysis of vortex-induced asymmetric loads [28] . In Fig. 1 the easel • lu012 has been added to Fig. 8 of reference [27] , to Illustrate the effect of the translatory deflection. The situation
In Fig. 1 is analogous to that existing for a pitching airfoil   1~9 ). The moving wall has a wall-jet-like effect on the boundary layer development between stagnation and Icparation points. The downstream moving wall delays Icparation and causes a large overshoot of static lift maximum on a pitching airfoil [29] . The upstream moving wall effect is to promote separation. This adverse effect is Iven more powerful than the beneficial effect of the down Ilream moving wall, as is demonstrated by Swanson's results for a rotating cylinder [30) . Returning to allernating between top and bottom sides of the cylinder, the upstream moving wall effect promotes separation, thus onhancing the vortex-induced transverse force and causing the observed strong translatory response of the cylinder to the Karman vortex shedding [27] . At I = l uO l2, however, the Iranslatory velocity-moving wall effect is zero for the vortex Iheddi(lg events taking place at maximum deflection. And at I.ero d~ection, where the moving wall effect is maximum, it 11llernates between enhancing and opposing the vortex Ihedding, explaining why no cylinder response to the vortex Ihedding was observed at this frequency [27] . Finally, for I -I~/3, the maximum moving wall effect obtained at zero l Lockheed Missiles and Space Co., Inc., Sunnyvale, Claif. (31) show (Fig. 3) . There are lock-ins at Sc ::; So and Sc 3 So, but no clear ~I II locking-on at Sc = 2 So.
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